## RESEARCH SPACE – SE1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Occupancy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SE1 281   | Rebecca Ryals |  - Lab furniture has been installed; pending relocation of one pallet to Castle warehouse;  
- Electrical to benches is done; work order pending to drill holes for outlets along wall;  
- Shelving is in place and can be adjusted as desired;  
- Acid cabinet installed and swapped out with new one from vendor;  
- Sink and shower/face wash installation are complete; final inspection on 3/21;  
- Received quote for compressed air and vacuum lines; confirming exact location;  
- Wind tunnel moved out of identified location for field equipment storage cage; will schedule installation of chain link fence. |

| SE1 283   | Sora Kim |  - Walk-through with Sora Kim on 3/20/18 to confirm lab set-up needs:  
  - Lab manager desk space – will assign a desk in SE1 277;  
  - Nitrogen dewar – SNS will try to find PI with shareable nitrogen dewar in SE1; if not, Dr. Kim’s dewar in SE1 285 will need to be chained to wall;  
  - Shelving – Dr. Kim will use surplus shelving in lab as needed and have SNS pick up any leftovers;  
  - Safety glass dispenser – Dr. Kim will inquire about safety glass dispenser during upcoming meeting w/ EH&S on 3/22;  
  - Phone line in lab – SNS admin operations staff will place request to activate landline in lab; existing handset is available. |

| SE1       | Shower/Face Wash Stations (53 projects to be addressed from 2018 to 2021) |  - Request for Proposal to be issued for licensed architect to serve as lead design consultant and oversee all subconsultants involved in corrections for compliance with shower/face wash requirements and other identified ADA issues such as sink heights. |

## RESEARCH SPACE – SE2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Occupancy</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SE2 340</td>
<td>Juris Grasis</td>
<td>- Chemical resistant tops have been installed; benches to be raised with assistance of hydraulic lift; scheduled for 3/26/18.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please contact Annette Garcia with any questions at agarcia@ucmerced.edu or 209-228-4004.